IATCCC Council Meeting

September 9, 2012

J Everett Light Career Center

20 Present

Keith opened mtg. 12:34
Introductions
Approval of minutes
Financial report: Rob absent- Definitely below where we were last year.
Additional Agenda items: Possible changes in standards to HSR
Times from the past years of average 24th place(Ryan Potter and Bob Potter) want to make standards tougher to cut
numbers. Agreed to the recommendations of standards. Will fill if not 24 qualifiers. Can call back athletes to fill field.
Motion to accept-Steve Kearney seconded and passed Make Girls PV @ 9'3
Bob Potter-Times for 2013 @ IWU. Large schools 1st at 8:00 and small @ 2PM. Concerns with crowd and parking.
Will not allow spectators in the infield. Work with IWU to use the dining hall for athletes and teams. Meet with
Direct Athletics. All-State Certificates by IATCCC again. Use of wi-fi for results for quick check. Advertise hotels
better and work with Marion visitors bureau. Awards stand will be the same. Indiana runner will be there again and
move their stand to the outside of the track. Raise the fee to $6 and $20 for entries. IATCCC kicked in $2000 last
year. Pendleton Hts and LN will host a meet at U of Indy and not at Wabash on March 9. Hopefully try to mimic the
state meet to see if it is possible to hold at U of I for 2014. Bob Gave a financial report of last year's meet.
Mideast Meet- Jay White- Nov. 17 in Kettering, OH
Membership report - online

Have seniors complete interest form online

Mike Chastain-Track Clinic- Jan. 31-Feb. 2.- Coffee only available for the morning to cut costs. Looking at U of I for
2014. Speakers and time frame will be very similar as last year. Probably will still have our rules interpretation again.
HOF 7pm in same spot. Same time frame as last year.
CC Clinic-Nov. 2-3. Need someone to head up clinic. Noblesville will do it but wants to have it someplace else.
Possibly HSE. We need to get speakers, facilities, etc. 70-90 coaches at the last few clinics. Possibly Ryan Potter to
help with vendors and possibly Bob Dahl may help. Marshall Goss suggested possibly moving to Terre Haute for NCAA
but is the same day as Mideast Meet. Ryan will talk to Julie about CC clinic.
Official of the year- Ricke Stucker
nominees accepted to vote on official of the year in November
George Taylor , Joe Scott, Ray Opel , Steve Caswell, Rick Fuse were nominated in addition to nominations that were
emailed.
IHSAA issues- Our year to make proposals. Anything with at least 66% approval on the survey we are proposing.
Majority favor was to return to 4 week tournament in CC. Allowing advertising sponsorship at the venues but not on
the uniform. In favor of national guidelines for track to allow more than 4 events to be entered but only compete in 4.
In favor of more medals at state meet. In favor of advancement of top 10 individuals not on a team in XC.
Mike Chastain wants to go back to the original dates instead. Steve Cotherman wants to propose that you can put in
an athlete in the meet who is an alternate once the meet starts if that athlete is an alternate, this would have to
surveyed. Jay White wants the date changed for the tournament to a later date. IHSAA has said they will not move
the XC tournament later in the season.
Midwest meet of Champions- Dean Slavens- Athletes were taking center pieces from the tables. Better supervision of
athletes. Disappointed with the Indiana Team's attire. Everything was raised this year but the association's tab was
the same. Make sure that is true. Meeting with sponsors sometime next spring. Any money left over needs to be
distributed among the 3 states. We are losing our top athletes. We need to support our meet to take pride in our
meet. Byron Simpson agrees and stated that there needs to be something said at the clinic. We need to really push
this meet with our coaches. Possibly put pictures of last year's meet, gear, and what the meet is in the HSR state
certificate to help generate more interest.
Next Meeting November 3 at CC clinic at Hamilton Southeastern High School
Mtg. adjourned @2:12
Minutes by Terry Lakes

